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A B S T R A C T 
 
Development of applications and services conforming to recent standards and 
perspectives of ICT is important for increasing productivity in agri-food and forestry 
sectors to deliver desired quantities of safe and quality products to end-users. Therefore 
a field of study combining two national curricula: informatics and agricultural 
engineering was developed by the Department of Applied Informatics of the Poznan 
University of Life Sciences. The scope of studies corresponds to the area of research 
conducted in the Department and focuses on development of Web-based advisory 
systems for agriculture and information systems supporting research in the agri-bio-
engineering. In the paper two exemplary systems are presented. They support analysis of 
thermo-mechanical behavior of agri-food and forest products subjected to heating, 
cooling, drying and storing operations. Development of the systems resulted in a 
significant increase in accuracy and efficiency of estimating properties of biomaterials 
and in more accurate predictions of the processes investigated. 
  
1. Introduction 
For farmers and industries involved in operations of drying, handling and storage of 
agricultural products it is essential to have an access to relevant and reliable information to 
make better decisions and maintain quality standards. To attain it the decision support software 
should be kept up to date, especially by taking the advantage of recent opportunities of the 
Future Internet technologies. Such technologies are available for developing Web-based 
applications and can increase functionality, reliability, usability, maintainability and 
performance of decision support systems (Weres et al. 2013). Integration of information from 
diverse Internet sources used to enhance traditional advisory systems, by adoption of the 
Semantic Web technologies, has been recently a strong trend for future system development 
(Janjua et al. 2013, Blomqvist 2014). New perspectives for developing Semantic Web-based 
systems have also been opened by integrating software for traditional platforms and for 
smartphones (Esposito 2012, McWherter & Gowell 2012, Weres et al. 2014). 
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A serious difficulty appears, however, in performing computer simulations for heat and 
water transport processes occurring in biomaterials, and this is due to a lack of sufficiently 
reliable values of material properties. Traditional approaches used to estimate such properties 
related to shape, size and thermo-mechanical coefficients, necessary to simulate heat and water 
transport processes, are insufficient for adequate representation of the material behavior by the 
simulation models. The shape is usually different from the basic 3D solids and the biomaterials 
are non-homogeneous and often anisotropic. Moreover, the properties are highly dependent on 
temperature and moisture content. 
In earlier works the authors proposed procedures to solve the difficulties (Olek & Weres 
2007, Weres et al. 2009, Olek et al. 2011), but the algorithms required improvement and 
essential functional integration. They are embedded in measurement of complex 3D object 
geometry by taking images of object sections, processing the images, detecting required object 
edges, and mapping the investigated product geometry to a form of the 3D finite element model 
(Gonzalez & Woods 2008, Frey & George 2008, Frączek & Wróbel 2009, Shih 2010, Weres 
2010). Such description of product geometry enhanced quality of mathematical modeling of 
heat and water transport (Weres 2010, Weres et al. 2014a). The original algorithms proposed 
to estimate the thermal and mechanical properties of agri-food and forest products were based 
on the inverse coefficient finite element analysis  (Olek & Weres 2007, Weres et al. 2009, Olek 
et al. 2011). This approach improved predictions of heat and water transport in investigated 
biomaterials (Weres et al. 2014b) and was in turn a basis for further enhancements in computer 
procedures to ensure estimation of sufficiently reliable values of product physical properties. 
The objective of the paper was to present results of development of software in cooperation 
with students of Informatics and Agricultural Engineering curriculum. The two information 
systems under continual development were selected: the Semantic Web advisory system 
supporting analysis, design and management of grain crop drying, handling and storage, and 
the integrated system supporting estimation and analysis of geometric, thermal and diffusive 
properties of selected agri-food and forest products. 
2. Material and methods 
2.1. Semantic Web advisory system for grain handling, drying and storage 
The recent version of the Web-based advisory system, designed to support analysis and 
management of grain crop handling, drying and storage, was constructed according to software 
engineering standards (Sommerville, 2010). The problem domain was analyzed and 
documented in the UML 2.4.1 diagrams. The following programming environments and 
languages were used: Visual Studio 2013, Windows Phone SDK 8, Xamarin, .NET 4.5, ASP 
.NET 4.5, C++/CLI and C# 5.0 (Weres et al. 2013). 
To provide interoperability and reusability of existing knowledge available on the Web 
(Kozłowski et al., 2011), the advisory system was embedded in the Semantic Web infrastructure 
(Janjua et al. 2013, Weres et al. 2013, Blomqvist 2014). Problem domain terms and relations 
were formally represented by ontologies to facilitate processes of inference essential in 
analyzing examined properties. The following tools supporting ontology development, storage 
and visualization were used: the RDF Triple Generator developed by our Department students, 
AllegroGraph as the triplestore, Gruff as the graphical triplestore browser, and SPARQL as the 
query language for RDF. 
A development of a smartphone light version of the advisory system has also been initiated, 
and methods appropriate for developing smart apps have been used (Esposito 2012, McWherter 
& Gowell 2012, Petzold 2014, Weres et al. 2014). 
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2.2. Integrated system for estimation and analysis of geometric, thermal and diffusive 
properties of agri-food and forest products 
The integrated system for estimation and analysis of geometric, thermal and diffusive 
properties of products of biological origin was developed and used to simulate heat and mass 
transport processes in biomaterials like corn kernels (hybrid variety Pioneer, FAO 280), wheat, 
segments of carrot roots, pine and beech wood, and wood-based panels. The examined materials 
were characterized by non-homogeneity and anisotropy, and their shape was irregular. The 
following properties were subjected to estimation in order to attain reliable values: 3D 
coordinates of the finite element mesh for representing geometry of a product, thermal 
conductivity, moisture transport coefficient and convective moisture transfer coefficient. 
Product geometry modeling was performed by algorithms of image processing, edge 
detection for product outer boundaries and inner boundaries between its components, mesh 
generation for the finite element analysis, and computer visualization of a product and its 
changing properties (Gonzalez and Woods, 2008, Frey and George, 2008, Frączek and Wróbel, 
2009, Shih, 2010, Weres, 2010, Weres et al., 2014a). The existing algorithms were enhanced 
for accuracy and performance, and integrated with respect to their functionality. 
Detailed procedure comprised microtome cutting of a product sample embedded in a 
synthetic resin, acquisition and processing of digital photographs of sample sections, 
determination of product outer boundaries and boundaries between its components by one of 
the edge detection algorithms available, including modified Canny algorithm, design of the 
finite isoparametric element mesh, and determination of the 3D coordinates for all nodes in the 
finite element mesh. To visualize a product and changes in its properties a series of algorithms 
were developed. They were based on the 3D coordinates of the geometry model and comprised 
the NURBS enhancement, implementation of textures and illumination of a product. For better 
visualization of changes in product properties the following operations were implemented: 
moving, rotating, scaling, plane-cutting and time-stepping. 
Estimation of sufficiently reliable data on product thermo-mechanical properties was carried 
out by original algorithms of the inverse finite element modeling. Procedures and experimental 
set-up for acquiring experimental data for the coefficient inverse problem approach were 
described in previous papers (Siatkowski et al. 2010, Olek et al. 2011). The algorithms were 
based on direct and inverse finite element modeling of heat and water transport problems in 
biomaterials (Weres et al. 2009, Olek et al. 2011, Weres et al. 2014b) and were improved in 
terms of accuracy, stability and efficiency. They were supplemented with algorithms for 
constrained local, global and hybrid optimization to minimize the objective function – the 
difference between values measured experimentally and predicted in simulation (Michalewicz 
& Fogel 2004, Nocedal & Wright 2006, Weres et al. 2009, Siatkowski et al. 2010). 
The information system was designed to comprise common components like a graphical user 
interface, a database, and also integrated subsystems for estimating, predicting, analyzing and 
visualizing properties of agri-food and forest products during heat and water transport 
processes. The system was developed according to software engineering standards 
(Sommerville 2010, Gomaa 2011). The UML 2.4.1 notation, the Visual Paradigm 11.2 
diagramming tool, the Visual Studio 2013 programming environment and the C# v. 5.0 
language were used to model and code the software. The Intel Visual Fortran Composer XE for 
Windows with the IMSL set of mathematical libraries was used to code original finite element 
algorithms. 
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3. Results 
3.1. Semantic Web advisory system for grain handling, drying and storage 
Methods described in section 2.1. were implemented to develop a prototype of the advisory 
system embedded in the Semantic Web infrastructure and thus upgrading the Web-based 
advisory system “Ziarbit” designed to support analysis and management of grain crop handling, 
drying and storage (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1. The Web-based advisory system “Ziarbit” supporting analysis and management 
of grain crop handling, drying and storage. 
The RDF Triple Generator was developed to create triples (subject, predicate and object) in 
the Resource Description Framework for describing Web resources corresponding to the 
problem domain under consideration (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2. The RDF Triple Generator. 
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The Web-based advisory system was enhanced with ontologies. A fragment of the sample 
graph describing parameters and parts of dryer equipment is depicted in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3. Sample ontology describing parameters and parts of dryer equipment. 
Development of a light version of the Semantic Web-based advisory system for smartphones 
was also initiated (Figure 4). 
 
Figure 4. Development of the smartphone app supplementing the Web advisory system. 
3.2. Integrated system for estimation and analysis of geometric, thermal and diffusive 
properties of agri-food and forest products 
The integrated system was developed according to methods described in section 2.2. The 
system was used to construct geometrical models of products and to estimate those thermal and 
diffusive properties for which numerical values are dubious. Next, the system was used to 
predict temperature and moisture content distributions in time and space for investigated 
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products subjected to heat and mass transport, and the estimated property values were used as 
the input data for simulation models. Quality of estimation of properties was assessed by a 
procedure in which results of predictions based on estimated data were compared to results 
obtained in experiments, and it was measured by the global and local relative errors. In the same 
way the computational accuracy and performance of algorithms were assessed, and the most 
accurate and efficient procedures were selected to perform all estimations and predictions with 
the use of the developed information system. 
The integrated information system BioProcessSoft was designed as a set of the three 
following subsystems linked with a user interface and a database: 
 3DMeshNode – 3D Mesh Node Generator, 3D geometry data acquisition subsystem for 
image acquisition and processing, edge detection for object contours and boundaries of 
internal regions, 3D finite element mesh generation, and collection of coordinates of 
mesh nodes (Figure 5). 
 BioVis – Biomaterial Visualization, 3D geometry modeling and visualization subsystem 
for presenting products constructed from coordinates of isoparametric finite element 
mesh nodes in 3D. The nodal coordinates and values of selected product properties in all 
the nodes and time instants of the investigated process are used as input data. Product 
geometry can be shown in a selected mode of a wire-frame, solid or a textured model, 
with enabled or disabled smoothing, illumination and reflection. Affine transformations 
– translation, rotation and scaling, and removing parts of a product by sectioning 
appropriate planes are provided to facilitate visualization and analysis of a product and 
its properties in space and time (Figure 6). 
 IPS – Inverse Problem Solver, estimation of thermal and diffusive properties and 
simulation of heat and water transport processes subsystem. Main functions are: 
acquisition of experimental data on moisture content and temperature of a product in 
space and time dimensions; inverse coefficient problem solving based on the finite 
element analysis of investigated processes and local (trust regions), global (tabu search, 
simulated annealing and genetic algorithm) and hybrid optimization procedures; direct 
finite element simulations based on estimated values of product properties; and finally– 
assessment of quality of predictions, and accuracy and performance of computations 
(Figure 7). 
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Figure 5. The integrated information system – the 3D geometry data acquisition subsystem. 
 
Figure 6. The integrated information system – the 3D geometry modeling and 
visualization subsystem. 
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Figure 7. The integrated information system – the estimation of thermal and diffusive 
properties and simulation of heat and water transport processes subsystem. 
Integration and enhancement of procedures for estimating properties of biomaterials, and 
next for predicting their behavior in heating, cooling and drying operations, resulted in more 
accurate and effective predictions, exemplified in Figure 8. 
The enhancements were due to modifications in the Canny edge detector for finding object 
boundaries and boundaries between internal product components, improvements in algorithms 
for automatic construction of the finite element mesh, automatic measuring and storing 3D 
coordinates of mesh nodes, selection of efficient wrapping procedures for implementing the 
OpenGL in the .NET environment in C#, development of more accurate and efficient control 
procedures for solving inverse problems and for constrained optimization (tabu search, 
simulated annealing, genetic algorithm, trust regions, and hybrid procedures), and improvement 
of performance and accuracy comparison for optimization algorithms. Finally, the enhancement 
was due to adding terms to the convective boundary condition of the water transport 
mathematical model, and to functions representing estimated coefficients. 
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Figure 8. Improvement in accuracy of prediction of the bound water content (M) changes 
in square root of time (√t). For the basic 3PAR version of the developed model the global 
relative error e2 was reduced to 1.08%, and for the enhanced version of the boundary 
condition (5PAR) it was reduced to 0.17%. 
4. Conclusions 
Estimation of geometry and thermo-mechanical properties of agri-food and forest products 
was improved by modification and integration of original algorithms and software. Prediction 
of the heat and water transport processes based on the estimated properties was more accurate. 
The integrated information system manifested satisfactory functionality, usability, 
effectiveness and efficiency, and the functional requirements were fulfilled. The system offers 
an essential support in investigating heat and water transport in agri-food and forest products. 
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